CEO’s Message

For 30+ years my team and I have worked with passion, with only one objective in mind: delivering outstanding software to help you achieve Zero Manual Work and a Spreadsheet Free Life!

From the humble beginnings in 1987 in Kolkata, India (then known as Calcutta), we have established our direct presence in six countries and now serve companies in 40+ countries.

Most recently, we launched ExportDocGuru and FamilyWealthGuru and both of them have become big hits!

None of this would have been possible without the continued support and the close partnerships we have forged with our valued customers.

To offer you a fully integrated system, we continue to integrate FACT ERP.NG with external front-end systems such as Webstores, eDM Software Systems, Point of Sale Systems (POS), Warehouse Management Systems (WMS) and Sales Force Automation Systems (SFA).

Statutory compliance has become increasingly important as governments around the world turn their focus on digitising the tax reporting and collections. We keep FACT ERP.NG updated with the latest changes to ensure that you are 100% compliant.

Our goal is simple: to delight each stakeholder in your organisation!

Arvind Agarwalla
Founder & Group CEO

Let us give you a Demo, email us at info@factsoftware.com
We were in for a huge surprise when I challenged the FACT ERP Consultant on this bold statement.

All our pain points were addressed during the FACT ERP.NG live presentation, including importing the masters. We were sold.

We even migrated legacy data for the past nineteen years.

Today, we concentrate on growing the business, not on duplication!

FACT made the unimaginable happen!

No Manual Work. 
Bye bye Spreadsheets!

End-to-end automation
Spreadsheet free life
We imported masters into FACT ERP.NG and started entering current transactions even before importing opening balances. This allowed a quick start.

We went live on the 29th day! Huge saving on implementation costs and minimal disruption in operations.

FACT’s Rapid Deployment Model is truly impressive!
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FACT ERP.NG’s Web Cockpit shows graphs on my iPad and iPhone, on the go. One tap and I drill down to the transactions. It is so easy to Filter and Group the numbers. No special training. Very intuitive.

Accessing key data directly from Cash Flow Projections, Cash/Bank, Sales, Purchase, Inventory, Manufacturing, CRM, Approvals Pending and To Do has never been more fun.

I am on top of the game, always!
The consultant simply turned options on and off: entry screens in FACT ERP.NG got automatically reconfigured and the relevant business rules became activated magically. Very impressive!

FACT’s unique “Configuration Model” helped us go live rapidly. We were saved from the customisation trap.

My IT colleagues gave FACT ERP.NG their thumbs up from Day One!
We simply tap on the FACT App on our mobile phones and approve Sales Quotations on-the-go.

Our Sales Executives place orders on their tablets via the FACT App from the customer locations and the Sale Orders are updated in FACT ERP.NG instantly.

With FACT helping us with our specific requirements on the App, we are future-proof!
Point-of-Sale (POS), Warehouse Management System (WMS), Sales Force Automation (SFA).

Instant Synchronisation!

Full Integration with all external systems!

Point-of-Sale (POS) data is updated in FACT ERP.NG automatically on a timer, including Customer Additions, Sale Invoices and Customer Receipts.

Purchase GRNs and Customer Orders entered in our Warehouse Management System (WMS) are updated in FACT ERP.NG instantaneously - even our Pick-and-Pack is also fully automated.

New Customer Additions and Sale Orders entered by our sales team in our Sales Force Automation App travel to FACT ERP.NG automatically, giving us up-to-date status of all orders in realtime!

END-TO-END AUTOMATION
EXTERNAL SYSTEMS
FULL INTEGRATION
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FACT’s Manufacturing Module solved our discrete manufacturing issues from start to finish: Multiple Level Bill of Materials, Manufacturing Order, Trial Kitty, Indents, Issues, Negative Stock Control, Quality Assurance, Finished Goods and WIP. Fully integrated, fully automatic!

Five levels of Warehouses, integrated with Serial Number and Batch Number. Automatic Stock Valuation on FIFO, LIFO, Weighted Average & Standard Cost.

We have total control over our inventory movement and production!
My management needs ad-hoc reports all the time.

I can add Custom Fields in the Masters and Entries, with validation. Even Custom Tables. Since all the tables are readily accessible, I develop custom reports within minutes.

My managers generate the custom reports themselves, directly from FACT ERP.NG – no data massaging any more.

Last quarter, I even got a promotion!
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Auto calculation of GST, SST, VAT & Withholding Tax (TDS) in FACT ERP.NG results in zero errors. All GST, SST, VAT & TDS Returns are automatically generated with the annexures.

FACT ERP.NG is kept updated with the latest changes in Singapore, Malaysia, India, UAE, Philippines, Saudi Arabia and Nepal.

I sleep peacefully at night!

100% Tax Compliance has resulted in huge peace of mind!
All management reports required by the auditor are automatic. No spreadsheets. No duplication.

Always 100% accurate, as they are generated directly from FACT ERP.NG.

Our auditors love the General Ledger, Sale Register, Purchase Register, Inventory and Ageing Dump Reports with in-built grouping, filtering and search.

Our Audit is completed in record time now!
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FACT ERP.NG empowered our Go-Digital Initiative in a big way!

Our top management approve Quotations & Invoices via their Emails now, even when they are travelling. Also from iPhones and iPads.

Ever since we started emailing the quotations and invoices to customers from FACT directly, sales and collections have also gone up.

We now beat the MNCs without spending a fortune!

FACT ERP.NG empowered our Go-Digital Initiative in a big way!

Our top management approve Quotations & Invoices via their Emails now, even when they are travelling. Also from iPhones and iPads.

Ever since we started emailing the quotations and invoices to customers from FACT directly, sales and collections have also gone up.
We started creating our own Alerts in FACT ERP.NG, depending on our key responsibility areas. FACT Alerts helped us to identify expense leakages and collection delays immediately.

Tracking sale invoices more than $100,000 and overdue for more than 35 days is a breeze - double click and I drill to the invoice details. Result: our on-time collections have gone up 280%.

Our company’s productivity is at an all-time high since FACT Alerts reports all deviations accurately, automatically.
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FACT’s End-to-End Export Documentation put an end to copying and pasting the same data from one document to another. All export documents are printed directly from FACT, with 100% accuracy.

No more spreadsheets, no more errors, no more L/C amendments, no more delayed collections, no more extra bank charges.

We even monitor Bank Limits directly from FACT!
Even with 2000+ Fixed Assets and growing, I have complete control of the Acquisition Cost, Accumulated Depreciation, Book Value as well as the User and the Location of each Fixed Asset.

Automatic Depreciation calculation and posting have done away with error-prone manual calculations. Even the profit/loss on sale of the asset is calculated and posted automatically.

Annual Audits get done faster now as well!
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I decide which user gets access to which entry modules and which reports, down to just for a single division.

Everyone in the company now accesses FACT ERP.NG and enters or generates reports as per the security access rights.

Audit Trail gives me full control over each user’s activities, including usage patterns.

Productivity is at an all-time high!

I have given everyone access to our operations, safely!
I now generate the P&L, Receivables and Sales Reports for each division at a button-click, direct from FACT ERP.NG.

Thanks to the all-powerful Document Class, we now slice-and-dice the reports and view the numbers from multiple angles.

Sales in each Division are up and costs are down!

I have complete control over Divisions and Departments!

END-TO-END AUTOMATION
SLICE & DICE
VIA DOCUMENT CLASS
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FACT Infinity Platform allowed configuration of the CRM to our unique work flow. No programming. Only drag and drop. We rapidly built new modules such as Support Tickets for Service Calls, Campaign Management, Sales Funnel, Opportunity Tracking, Email Integration with Zulu eDM and so much more.

Lifetime Value of each customer, drill down and see details of 26-year old invoices and tracking serial numbers have taken Customer Service to new heights!

Our customers are giving us a lot of repeat business!

END-TO-END AUTOMATION
CUSTOMER SERVICE VIA INTEGRATED CRM
We all know that ERP software companies are notorious for bug fix delays. Workarounds and more workarounds, inevitably leading to manual work. To avoid this, we wanted a Service Level Agreement with financial penalties on the software vendor. No one was willing to offer anything of this sort.

When FACT offered us a Quality Assurance Statement signed by their CEO, we were taken aback: if a bug was not fixed within seven working days of simulation, FACT would give us three months of Subscription Plan free. We knew that we had found a company which put its money where its mouth is.

The Quality Assurance Statement from FACT sealed the deal!
FACT ERP.NG allows us to sell in USD, EUR, INR and SGD in the same Customer Code. Exchange Gain/Loss is posted automatically when a Foreign Currency Invoice is paid, even when cross rates are applied.

Currency Exposure Statement allows us to hedge open forex positions every day. And we can revalue open forex sale and purchase transactions at a single click.

Even audit times are a breeze now!

END-TO-END AUTOMATION
MULTI-CURRENCY
NO EXTRA WORK
FACT ERP.NG has changed the way we close our accounts. We simply extend the year-end by twelve months and continue entering transactions for the new financial year, while entering adjustments and provisions in the previous year.

Once audit adjustments have been entered, the fully automated Year End utility backs up the previous year’s data and brings forward each open transaction to the new year. It also purges the previous year’s data and we simply continue to run our business.

We continue to run our company through the year ending!
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For an established company like ours, data security breaches can cripple the company.

We had the choice of installing FACT ERP.NG, a Client-Server application, on “our” on-premise server or on a private cloud. We have total control over the levels of firewall, VPN access or any other levels of security we wish to implement.

With the LDF Fine Tuning Utility, we saved the costs for the Data Base Administrator’s services as well.

We cannot risk our data on a Third-Party Server!

No SaaS for us.
We are not a startup!

No Risks.
Data Security is paramount!
Reports for all countries are instantly accessible from anywhere. No need to call any overseas accountants!

What’s more: I get to see P&L, Balance Sheets, Combined Customer Ledgers across all countries right from my desk. And key reports arrive automatically in my email every night. Even backups for all countries are automated now.

On-Time Reporting. Quicker Decisions. Higher Profits!

We have Zero Capex and No Maintenance Headaches!

END-TO-END AUTOMATION
PRIVATE CLOUD
LOWER COSTS
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600+ Enhancements a year. Delivered over web!
Auto Updated. We are Future-Proof!

We are always on top of the game!

Changes in taxes and statutory regulations. Enhancements to further cut down manual work. New modules.

Designed to keep us ahead of the curve. Example: FACT’s Web Cockpit was an amazing addition.

What’s more: the software upgrade and data migration are done by FACT Web Update fully automatically. No expert help required. No man day charges!

END-TO-END AUTOMATION
600+ ENHANCEMENTS EVERY YEAR
We run FACT ERP.NG upgrades all by ourselves. No downtime, no expensive man-hours from the vendor. Even data migration is automatic.

We always have access to the new features and we save money and time.

Our IT folks are super happy too!
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Integrated Time Billing. Realtime Project Tracking!

Timely Invoicing. Better Cash Flow!

We have total transparency and control on project costs!

Every employee keys in the Time Sheet every day, even from remote sites – directly into FACT ERP.NG. Our technicians and consultants enter their Timesheets directly from the FACT App!

Real-Time Project Tracking ensures each project is profitable. Invoicing is faster and naturally collections are faster.

The results are magical!
My accounts team raves about the ‘Copy’ button in every entry screen. They save 85% data entry time, with complete accuracy. Work gets done faster. No repetitive work anymore.

Reports and Alerts go automatically via email and SMS. Even backups happen magically at 3.00AM every day. Fully automated. My team is happy. And we have lower staff attrition!

No compromise. Zero Manual Work!

The Accounts Staff go home at 5.00PM with no backlog!
Now, we always have a bird's eye view of the entire family's portfolio. Click a button and drill down to the individual entity or investment. No more reports at the end of the day. Everything is realtime. Fully automatic!

Viewing all reports is easy via the web browser on my laptop, iPad and mobile.

Integrated with FACT ERP.NG: even the P&L and Balance Sheet for each entity is always ready.

No more spreadsheets. No more delays. What a boon!
We design emails using Zulu’s powerful Template Maker, view them in FACT CRM itself, choose the recipients and hit the send button. It is that easy.

Coupled with Zulu Lab’s special pricing for FACT Users for the “Trusted Sender Program” for DMARC compliance, our Domain Reputation moved from red to green. None of our emails bounce any more.

No more email lists in spreadsheets!
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Feature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Discrete Manufacturing</td>
<td>Quality Assurance Pick List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Material Requirement Planning (MRP) with Unlimited Levels of Bill-of-Materials (BOM)</td>
<td>Manufacturing Overhead Cost Control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Production Scheduling (MPS) based on Manufacturing Order (MO)</td>
<td>Sales Forecasting to optimise resource allocation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage Wise Manufacturing Control for Multi-Level BOM</td>
<td>Alternate Routing / Alternate Work Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production Lines based on Routing Definition, Processes and Work Centres</td>
<td>Wastage and Scrap Control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automated Updates of Work-In-Progress (WIP) across Production, Inventory, up to Balance Sheet</td>
<td>Multiple Shift Definition for factory workers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purchase Order Amendment with History</td>
<td>Automatic Issue of Raw Materials on Production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production Routing</td>
<td>Tracking of Finished Goods against MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drawing Library</td>
<td>Opening &amp; Closing WIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Cost of Manufactured Goods</td>
<td>Stock - Production Line / Division / Department Wise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manufacturing Order / Production Order / Job Order</td>
<td>Monitor WIP Inventory at Production Line / Shop Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outsourced Labour and Machines Tracking</td>
<td>Mid-Year Transfer with Opening &amp; Closing WIP Stock</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Food & Beverage

Automatic Import from Point-of-Sale (POS) System
Weighing Scale Integration
Integrated Workflow - Order Entry, Weighing, Loading, Departure & Invoicing
Real-Time Van Sales Entries
Van Wise Real-Time Inventory Tracking
Outlet Wise Fixed Asset Tracking
Outlet Wise Automatic Depreciation Calculation
Outlet Wise Sales Analysis
Outlet Wise Profitability
Outlet Wise Expense Tracking
Outlet Wise Inventory
Outlet Wise Indents & Centralised Purchase Order

Batch Number Control
Expiry Date Control
Alerts on Expiry Date
Multiple Units of Measurement (UOM)
Automatic UOM Conversion
Customer Wise Price Lists
Multi-Level Recipe Control (BOM)
GST/VAT Returns: Consolidated or Outlet Wise
Automatic Email of Purchase Orders
Automatic Hampering & De-Hampering
Upload Data to External System
2-Way Synchronisation with Shopify Webstore
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Trading

Back-to-Back Purchase Order Generation from Sale Order
Warehouse Wise Real-Time Inventory
Procurement Wizard
Purchase Quotation Comparison Wizard
Sale Quotation Tracking
Lost Sale Analysis
Purchase & Sale Price History
Block Sales Below Minimum Sale Price
Salesman Wise Target Achievement Control
Salesman Wise Commission Calculation
Delivery Date Tracking for Purchase Orders
Partial Delivery against Sale Order
Consignment Wise Profitability Analysis
Landed / Imported Cost Calculation
True Multi-Currency Transactions
Automatic Calculation of Realised and Unrealised Forex Gain & Loss
Multiple “Bill To” & “Ship To” Addresses

Stock Valuation - LIFO, FIFO, Weighted Average & Standard Cost
Single Order against Multiple Deliveries [Partial Delivery]
Multiple Sale Orders against Single Delivery
Pre-Close Unfulfilled Purchase Orders
Track Cancelled Sale Invoices
Track Dishonoured Cheques from Customers
User Defined Invoice Terms for Purchase & Sale
Purchase & Sale Order Amendment Tracking
Manage Inventory based on Minimum, Maximum & Reorder Levels
Multiple Selling Prices
Multiple Selling Prices in Multiple Currencies
Manage Customer Credit by Days and/or Amount
Auto Emailing of Customer Reminder Letters
Auto Emailing of Customer Statement of Account
Automatic Import from Point-of-Sale (POS) System
Bar Code Ready
Outlet Wise Expense Tracking
Outlet Wise Profitability Report
Outlet Wise Real-Time Inventory
Outlet Wise Stock Valuation
Inventory Matrix by Style, Colour & Size
Salesman Wise Commission Calculation
Promotion Period Pricing Matrix
Warehouse Wise Real-Time Inventory
Outlets enter own Transactions
Outlets generate own Reports
Customer Wise Price Lists
Combo Sales Kitting
Transfer of Stock between Outlets
Transfer of Stock from Central Warehouse to Outlets
Print Product Photo in Quotation and Sale Invoice
Product, Customer & Sale Order Synchronisation with Shopify (eCommerce)
Manage Inventory based on Minimum, Maximum & Reorder Level
Stock Valuation - LIFO, FIFO, Average & Standard Cost
Serial Number Tracking for Warranty Management
Batch Number Control
Expiry Date Control
Markup Price Percentage with Security-Controlled Override
Block Sale below Minimum Selling Price
Hampering & De-Hampering
Stock Conversion with Formula
User-Defined Sales Invoice Terms
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## Distribution

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Warehouse Wise Real-Time Inventory</th>
<th>Sales Analysis by Territory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salesman Wise Target Achievement Control</td>
<td>Sales Analysis by Industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salesman Wise Commission Calculation</td>
<td>Combo Sales Kitting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partial Delivery against Sale Order</td>
<td>Promotion Period Pricing Matrix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landed Cost Calculation</td>
<td>Sales Price List by Retail Price less Discount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Reorder Level Control &amp; Alerts</td>
<td>Unlimited Levels of Product Group &amp; Sub Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customer Credit Control &amp; Dormant Customer</td>
<td>Unlimited Levels of Customer Groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory Negative Stock Control</td>
<td>Multiple Currency in Single Customer Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock Reservation against Sale Order</td>
<td>Forex Exposure Statement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer of Stock between Warehouses</td>
<td>Automatic Calculation of Realised and Unrealised Forex Gain &amp; Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Packing List from Multiple Warehouses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delivery Route Mapping</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily Sales Analysis Tracking</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales Analysis by Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Logistics

Integration with Freight Management Systems (FMS)
Integration with Warehouse Management Systems (WMS/ASRS)
User Definable 5-Level Warehouse Setup
Delivery Building, Kitting, Distribution Planning & Management
Suggested Picking and Put-Away
Multiple Currency Transactions in Single Customer Code
Combined Customer & Vendor Ledger
Container Wise Profitability
Shipping Line Wise Profitability
Vessel Wise Profitability
Route Wise Profitability
Handling Charges / Misc Expense Tracking
Warehouse Wise Real-Time Inventory

Delivery Date Tracking
Third-Party / Sub Contractor Tracking
Advances to Truck Drivers
Truck Driver Wise Expense Control
Delivery Route Mapping
Automatic Posting of Realised Forex Gain/Loss
Multiple “Bill To” & “Ship To” Addresses
Record Trade Data for Commercial Invoice & Packing List
Print Beneficiary Certificate
Print Bill of Lading
Print Certificate of Origin
Print Commercial Invoice
Print Detailed Packing List
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Service

- Time Sheet Entry - Billable / Non-Billable
- Real-Time Unbilled Time Sheet Report
- Automatic Invoice Generation from Unbilled Time Sheets
- Project Milestones
- Project Wise / Contract Wise Profitability
- Real-Time Tracking of Project Budget vs Cost
- Multi Currency Invoicing on same Project
- Customer Wise Profitability
- Integrated Financials with Budget vs Actuals
- Attach Contract Documents to Sale Invoice
- Auto Generation of Recurring Invoices
- Yearly Charges Invoice Tracking / Renewals
- Capture Long Term Contracts with Invoice Due Dates
- Automatic Generation of Customer Reminder Letters
- Automatic Emailing of Customer Statement of Accounts
- Automated Withholding Tax Deduction on Invoices
- Unlimited Levels of Customer Groups & Sub Groups
- Multiple Currency for Same Customer
- Automatic Calculation of Realised and Unrealised Forex Gain & Loss
- Forex Exposure Statement
- Tight Integration with CRM
- Configurable CRM (example: Support Ticket module)
Singapore launched the Networked Trade Platform (NTP) to digitalise and streamline the end-to-end trade processes.

The NTP is developed by Singapore Customs and the Government Technology Agency of Singapore (GovTech), with the support of over 20 other ministries, government agencies and working groups.

FACT ERP.NG is now integrated with the Networked Trade Platform and FACT ERP.NG Users will be able to connect to the NTP directly for uploading of Documents.

FACT Software International Pte Ltd was presented with the Certificate of Appreciation by the Minister for Finance, Mr. Heng Swee Keat at the official launch of NTP.
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Power Packed Features

- Master Dump for General Ledger
- Master Dump for Sale & Purchase
- Master Dump for Inventory
- Master Dump for Customer Ageing
- Audit Trail by User and Document
- Multi-Company & Multi-Year Reports
- Auto Numbering for Documents & Masters
- User Defined Fields (UDF) for Masters
- User Defined Tables (UDT) for Masters
- User Defined Fields (UDF) for Transactions (Header & Line Level)
- Import Utility for Masters & Transactions
- Export Utility for Reports & Masters
- Automated (Unattended) Data Backup Scheduler
- Multi-Company Data Backup
- Document Designer for all Transaction Documents
- Interest Calculation for Loan Accounts & Customers
- Multiple Layouts for P&L, Balance Sheet, Cash Flow
- Ratio Analysis - Standard and User Definable
- Foreign Currency Bank Accounts with Revaluation
- User Definable Terms for Sale & Purchase
- Sale & Purchase Order Alarm Trigger on Expected Delivery Date
- Sale Order Amendment with Version Tracking
- Purchase Price History
- Minimum Stock Level Control
- Unlimited Multi-Tagged Product Grouping & Sub Grouping
- Bar Code Support
- Manufacturer’s Product Code (MPC)
- Online Approval / Maker & Approver
- Automatic Year End Process
- Inter Bank GIRO File Output
- Powerful Dashboards with Drill-Down to transactions
Power Packed Features

FACT Web Cockpit for Mobility
4000+ Inbuilt Ready-to-Run Reports
Instantaneous Graphs from Real-Time Data
100% Tax Compliance Reports
Powerful Document Class for Slice & Dice
Bank Reconciliation
Integrated SMS & Email Gateway
Integration with Shopify for eCommerce Store
Integration with Warehouse Management System (WMS)
Integration with Sales Force Automation (SFA)
Copy Button in all Transactions for Fast Data Entry
Unlimited Levels of User Access Security
User Access Rights for a Division / Department
Time Billing & Project Tracking
Online & Offline Alerts
Product Matrix for Style/Colour/Size
Report Scheduler for Auto Emailing

Auto Emailing of Customer Statement of Account
End-to-End Export Documentation
Bank Facility Monitoring
Multiple Units of Measurement (UOM)
Five Levels of Warehouse - User Definable
Integrated Fixed Assets & Automatic Depreciation
Serial Number Tracking
Batch Number Tracking
Stock Valuation at Product Code Level
Discrete Manufacturing
Multiple Level Bill of Materials (BOM)
Work-In-Progress (WIP)
Hampering & De-Hampering
Landed / Import Costing
Integrated Customer Relationship Management (CRM)
Auditor’s Toolbox
Automatic Version Updates
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System Requirements

**SERVER**
- Processor: Intel Xeon E5 Family Processor 3.XX Ghz or faster
- RAM: Minimum 32 GB
- Storage: SSD (Solid State Hard Disk) Minimum 100 GB free at the time of installation
- Display Resolution: Minimum Colour SVGA with 1280x960 pixels and DPI Setting as Normal size (100 DPI)
- Operating System:
  - Microsoft Windows Server 2012 R2 (64 bit) or
  - Microsoft Windows Server 2016 Standard Edition (64 bit) with latest service pack
- Microsoft SQL Standard Server 2014 or 2016
  - if database size exceeds 10 GB or
  - if your Server has more than 4 cores

Please visit www.microsoft.com for up to date information on Microsoft product Licensing

**CLIENT**
- Processor: Intel Core i5 or i7 E5 Family Processor 3.XX GHz or faster
- RAM: Recommended 16 GB
- Storage: SSD (Solid State Hard Disk)
- Display Resolution: Minimum Colour SVGA with 1280x960 pixels and DPI setting as Normal size (100 DPI)
- Operating System:
  - Microsoft Windows 8.1 or
  - Windows 10 (64 bit) with latest service pack

**NETWORK**
- LAN Speed: Gigabit (1GB) Wired / Wireless Network
- Communication Protocol: TCP/IP
- Following Network Ports must be open:
  - 21 (FTP)
  - 80 (HTTP)
  - 83 (TCP)
  - 808 (TCP)
  - 8081 (TCP)
  - 8082 (TCP)
  - 1947 (TCP)
  - 587 (SMTP)
  - 465 (SMTP)
  - 993 (IMAP)

**REMOTE ACCESS**
- One Static IP for accessing Remote Server
- Microsoft .Net Framework features with all sub components
- Bandwidth: Minimum 20 Mbps (Recommended 100 Mbps or higher)
- Internet Information Services (IIS) Version 7.5 or higher
- Windows Process Activation Service with all sub components
- Latency ≤ 90 ms

**UPS**
- Online for Server
- Online / Offline for Client PCs

SINGAPORE • MALAYSIA • PHILIPPINES • INDIA • UAE • NEPAL
Localised for the World

**INDIA**
- TDS on Customer Receipts
- TDS (Section Wise) on Purchase Invoice
- TDS (Section Wise) on Vendor Payments
- Concessional Rate for TDS
- e-TDS Form 16A
- e-TDS Return 26Q and 27A
- 26AS – TDS Reconciliation Report
- India GST Compliant
- Pre-Defined GST Codes
- HSN / SAC Wise GST Report
- Merchant Exporter Category
- Form GSTR-1
- Form GSTR-2
- Form GSTR-3B
- E-Way Bill integrated

**MALAYSIA**
- Bank Negara Rounding Off - Sale Invoice
- Malaysia SST Compliant
- RMCD Registered
- MSIC Code for Customers
- SST Return Form
- Pre-Defined SST Codes
- SST Breakup Report
- Product Mapping against Custom Tariff Code
- Product Mapping against Service Type Code

**SINGAPORE**
- Integrated GIRO for major banks
- Singapore GST Compliant
- Pre-Defined GST Codes
- GST Return Form 5
- IRAS Audit File [IAF]
- IRAS API Ready - Transmit GST Return & Listing directly to IRAS

**NEPAL**
- Nepal Miti Date
- Nepal VAT Compliant
- VAT Registers including Annexures 7 & 10

**UNITED ARAB EMIRATES**
- Post-Dated Cheques Alert Box
- UAE VAT Compliant
- Pre-Defined VAT Codes
- FTA VAT Audit File
- FTA VAT Return

**SAUDI ARABIA**
- KSA VAT Compliant
- Pre-Defined VAT Codes
- KSA VAT Return Form
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OUR PRESENCE

SINGAPORE
FACT Software International Pte Ltd
(199206146Z)
10 Hoe Chiang Road
#14-07 Keppel Towers
Singapore 089315
Phone +65 62208832
singapore@factsoftware.com
www.factsoftware.sg

MALAYSIA
FACT System (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd
(264708-H)
A-03-03A Empire Tower Empire Subang
Jalan SS16/1 47500 Subang Jaya
Malaysia
Phone +60 3 78030830
malaysia@factsoftware.com
www.factsoftware.my

PHILIPPINES
FACT Software Philippines Inc
(CS200509224)
2702 Antel Global Corporate Center
Julia Vargas Avenue Ortigas Center
Pasig City 1605 Philippines
Phone +63 2 5314432
philippines@factsoftware.com
www.factsoftware.ph

INDIA
FACT Solutions India Pvt Ltd
(U65993WB1986PTC040387)
11 Circus Market Place
Agarwalia Chambers
Kolkata 700017
India
Phone +91 33 40107050
india@factsoftware.com
www.factsoftware.in

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
FACT Software Middle East FZ LLC
(19737)
Dubai Internet City
Building 2 – Suite 125
PO Box 50062
Dubai
UAE
Phone +971 4 3910780
dubai@factsoftware.com
www.factsoftware.com

NEPAL
FACT Nepal Pvt Ltd
(31341/061/62)
Sanepa Lalitpur PO Box 573
Kathmandu
Nepal
Phone +977 1 5552788
nepal@factsoftware.com
www.factnepal.com

www.factsoftware.com